BDFL IMPORTANT ITEM GUIDELINES
1. BDFL uses wire hangers ONLY for our events. Check out pictures in the Consignor
Library to be sure your items are hung correctly. Items hung incorrectly will need to
be fixed at drop off. Please bring only SPRING and SUMMER clothing for this sale.
JEANS are accepted all seasons! Maternity Clothing is not accepted.
2. TAGS FOR DESIGNER HANDBAGS AND LARGE ITEMS (baby gear, furniture, large
indoor and outdoor toys):
 Attach the tag to your item at home. Once you arrive our volunteers will attach our
large item hang tag and reattach your tag to the claim ticket.
3. SUPPLIES AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE (PICK UP ONLY) in Burlington Township, NJ
Contact supplies@bestdressedsale.com with your requested items and to arrange
pick up.
 Hangers (100 for $6.50)
 Cardstock (35 sheets for $3.50).
 Tagging gun ($14.00 with 1000 barbs)
 Large Safety Pins ($3.50 for 200)
 Replacement Barbs for tagging guns (500 one inch barbs for $2.50)
4. ALL item groupings with one tag will need to be pinned together for security.
Please be careful how you pin items together so holes are not made. Pin through
tags or seams ONLY! Anywhere else leaves holes, and shoppers won’t buy clothes
with holes!
5. Reminder of the BDFL items limits. Each consignor may bring 200 items total but must
adhere to the following category limits:
o 100 clothing item maximum per consignor (all on hangers)
o No more than 10 tags size 0-12 months (group up to 4 similar items in the same
size on one tag).
o No more than 10 pairs of shoes
o 100 non-clothing items maximum per consignor
o 5 items for WHITE ELEPHANT department (new in box condition only)
The limits above continue to help us to maintain a diverse inventory and ENSURE QUALITY.
Please select your BEST clothing items to consign with BDFL, and remember that items deemed
unacceptable will be removed from the sale. We appreciate your cooperation!

